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Debt relief negotiations with commercial banks are reportedly close to conclusion. A principal
component of the package would be reducing interest rates on $21 billion of debt from about 10%
at present by several percentage points. If Venezuela's economic conditions improve within the
next several years, the interest rates would be returned to present levels. Another option under
negotiation is debt buy-back, with Venezuela purchasing some existing debt at a discount on face
value based on bids from banks. Another option would establish a specific discount level, such as
the 35% in Mexico's debt reduction program. Under this arrangement, the banks would exchange
debt paper for securities with a lower face value. The securities would come with guarantees
that cover principal and interest payments. The cash for these so-called enhancements would be
provided by the World Bank, the International Monetary Fund, and other countries. Venezuelan
President Carlos Andres Perez said when he took office last year that he wanted a 50% reduction
in the country's debt to commercial banks. Bankers said no debt reduction was necessary. In
September 1989, chief debt negotiator Planning Minister Miguel Rodriguez proposed an approach
that included the current list of options, dropping the 50% reduction target. (Basic data from New
York Times, 03/12/90)
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